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  § 1. In the previous  paper*, we dis-  y  : component 
cussed onthe phase difference  of the earth 1   ral  1 mtx11} 
current induced by the changesof the 47r  az c(z) 
magnetic field, but he results obtained  area rotzlif],lipHy,(8)                          0-. 
not so accord with the experimental results.ax(z)                                        th
erefore 
In this paper, the writers analysed on the 1  a  j 1  aki x  Lppx .  (9) 
case that the electric  con-    47r azc(z) az 
ductivity of the earth's Same relation is obtained about  11, too. 
 crust is the function of  6(2)If the surface's 
                                                                          6-ei) the thicknessoft layer
electric conductivi- 
at that position,  as is ty  is  co and is as-  _  _
shown in Fig. I. Fig. I 
 § 2.  The  MAXWELL'S equations of the 
quasi-stationary state are as follows, 
          rot  H,47ri,(1) 
           rot— a-B           t(2)
further 
 2-6(z)E, (3) 
 B,  p.11, (4) 
 div  B=0. (5) 
 From the equations (1) and  (2), we 
eliminate E, then 
 rotja.(             2)rot —473-1.1pH, (6) 
 where  a  - 
 at 
 x  : component 
   [ 1 rot21/}   47ray0-(z) 
 —  a{1  roty1/}}---pplfx (7) 
 3zo-(z)
  - v                             s. +HP 
sumed that the dis-  ' 
tribution of the 
conductivity is as 
follows, 
 v(z)  co(1  +  zia)-13  • Fig.  IC 
 (10) 
 Where  i9 is larger than zero, and a is 
 conbtant which has the length's  dimention, 
then the equation (9) becomes 
        d2xI1  (Id -gay'
ded-fiiia  (1+ z/ayl-1. dHz  dz 
 —47ro-oppill=  O. (11) 
 We put 
          218 (1+13(12) 
 The equation is obtained from (11) 
 d2r1. 
228 1dH(z                          167rovi,a2pHy-=0,  dr—$ 
 (13) 
and  put 
 Hz.e,2x4'u(0 
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 where 
 1;,-2,  47r  -46pa'2 
then the equation  becomes 
 d2a( 23A,dui+tc   
  42+2-8dt- 
 —  2k  (223  is)  /t'u,  0. 
 Solving the above  differential 
   is represented by the next  eq 
            2-33  
 r2(2-0)  AH1,  _   2-33   (i2len 
 2Ct^--13) 
 B  _   2-3s   (i21)  f, 
 2(2-0)
(14)
  equation, 
 uation.
(15)
where A and B are the integral constant 
and  A„,  H„,, are  HANKEL'S function of 
the first and second kind, respectively. 
 The boundary and initial conditions are 
given as follows,  - 
    C(at the surface)  Hz=  0  (t  <0) (16) 
 =  Ho(t)  (t  <0) 
 Z=  00 
 From the above conditions, the  HANKEL'S 
function of the second kind is vanished, so 
B is zero, then the integral constant A is 
determined. 
 The x-component of the magnetic  field_ 
is obtained by the next equation.
 2-3,3 
 (1+  z/a) 2-33  
 27-i3)
 i2k
 2-8 (1  +z/a)1-1:-
 Ho(t)





 While the electric field corresponding 
to the magnetic field are obtained from the 
relation. 
 E, 1
4,a( z)rotlf.  (18)
 Substituting (17) into  (18), and consider-
ing the recurrence formula of the cylindrical 
function
 y=
 Ho(t)  2-33
 (1+  z/a
 2-8 
)411;2-2$  
     














1-1--2 -30  
  2(2-  fi)
 i2k
 2—f  (19)
 if we wish to obtain the electric field 
induced by the arbitrary external field, we 












7( t ) =




 2i,1471-  o-  kaa
2
2_0
 iN/27rcrotOta(1+1-)4_ 6-5 3  
              2(2-p)
2i,s/47rcro,aXa
 2-8  (1+  zia)1-11
 2-8 (1+—z)1-"`TlemdxxHi2-3°   a2(2-13)
 t2N/47ro-0,0ta
 2—f  J 
  (21)
 1,“")  =1+ 
 P-1 
                        ( _)s      QY( = 
•s=0 
• 
  On the above relations, the  a 
 b3comes more simple in  tI ca
half and integer.  
. § 3. For example we  calcu
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 The purpose of this problem is to solve lation, we 
the relation of the phase and the  amplitude expansion, 
between two phenomena, so we assume that 
the external field  Ho  (t) is periodic, then  \.1 
 H(t)  Heti"  .
 In order to carry out the numerical calcu- where 
 P 
 13  -  )3(  41P  -1.)  (4112  —  32)  (,
 (2s)  (8028 
 (4vs'  —1)  (4v2--32)  (4v2-148+1?)  
 „ .
 use the  HANKEL'S asymptotic 





t   calculation 
  e that v is 




          -Ho(t)  r-, 
 477-0a. t, 
 1/  (  t  )  
 47ro-0 
since  11(t)  Hoe" , 7 
zero 
 —  9111.0(t) 
where  91 is real parf 
 In this case,  th re 
III and Fig. IV. 
 2) In the case of  f. 
    Ho(or 2
 (1+z/a)            )).+ik(1+a  )
following conditions. 
1) In the  ease of  (3=0. 
  the electric field  _E„ becomes 
 2  H1,___i1c(11-  z/a) 
2
 Ey HO (t)r 
 47ro-oa 
when  11(t)
Hi ,_ 5 
 °V'  I   Ice--ki('÷z Ia —q 
 ro- a 
  T27r and z tend to 
• CO 
 0 \IIIcos( 2T7rt-71 
 2croT4 
part. 







 Oats  di.ifevence  antaL  pevted 
                             ,A,s.pbtai.ae Nati, arra. PeYUKL 
 Fig.  III  Fig.  Iv 
 '071 + ik(14 - z/a)-TII, ,__I—{2ik(1+z/a)7} 
 2ik
 ;  and  z
                 
. _ 
 tend to zero
 /41r20-01L/T+  A/47r2coPia ^T  1/40
 4vcr,
 2ir 
 cos T  t+99),
  Ey= ' 1         4
7rcroa 
 Ho( 
 47r  , 
     — Ho'
 T 
 .71  ta 
       45 
  +  10247r2o-do 
  It is shown_ 
 
• 4 S. \ 
              phase 
  § 4. Then, 
 becomes Sinai]
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  where  fp denote the phase difference. 
.9, 
 % Then 
It is shown in Fig. V andFig. VI.        99, tan-1  1+ N/ T                      471-N/0-op,a.                                            45. `ct4:,.,,,
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       .,..
.... 
                                       AK
....__ _                       \1/4                                                                                     le 
      1  3) In the case of0-----.oT T                          2  
phALie  aq-itTemze  a'f"L'  l e-';-'4  Aliptttar.-mtZe  affid.  period, 
 Ey becomes,  R
OI                                   Fig V 
 i——5(1+ z/a)iHi,4{4ik(l+ziay"{ +ik(1-1-z/a)÷13                                                     8Ili'-2{ 4ik ( -Fzia)1}....1   --E°I I(1) r  4                                  i 
J—   4 rcrnaL H,,,-(4ik}
o(t){+5  64k3  +16Z:   o-,a4 4(16P  +  12k  +8)1 
      3111°   s/ 
     Tr,C'+ D2(27r  
      471-o- a 
            cos 7, p) . 
 hen 
 Ln  3  11  21 ++                        3T.
 4 N/471-'o-opta6477'0-0/kce 5127 
 TV  7'  71='  
 1024 r o-dzaV47r"crepa 32n256( 77-`-a- ea) 
n in Fig.  VII. 
        ' 
. 
   4S. 
sA4  4-PR  *ST*  rrff. .s-ra 
 dalfevent.e.  omL  pevf.act.
4. Then, in any case if the period 
 ,messmaller,qtends to4and if it 
                                                                                                                  •
 3  TA/  T  
 27r'cropa'  47r="  cr
+ _   2
ox 256 x
 /  )  ii  +  ___.5  A/'  T 4  ,/  47i'croiza 




 3T  
 167r7o-dLa2
becomes larger,  co tends to zero. 
               3  In the  case of IS=
299tends to zero 
sooner than in the case of  (3=1 so if  g 
 becomes larger, converges to zero more 
sooner. 
 It is interest that these theoretical result 
is good accord with the experimental result. 
 As to the accurate value of  0, consider-
ing the observational data we  will deter-
mine in the next paper.
